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DNA metabarcoding was utilized for a large-scale, multiyear assessment of biodi-
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versity in Malaise trap collections from the Bavarian Forest National Park (Germany,
Bavaria). Principal component analysis of read count-based biodiversities revealed
clustering in concordance with whether collection sites were located inside or outside of the National Park. Jaccard distance matrices of the presences of barcode
index numbers (BINs) at collection sites in the two survey years (2016 and 2018)
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were significantly correlated. Overall similar patterns in the presence of total arthro-
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area, were observed in both survey years, and are also comparable with results of a
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ethanol sample. This species has not previously been detected in the National Park.
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pod BINs, as well as BINs belonging to four major arthropod orders across the study
previous study based on DNA barcoding of Sanger-sequenced specimens. A custom
reference sequence library was assembled from publicly available data to screen for
pest or invasive arthropods among the specimens or from the preservative ethanol.
A single 98.6% match to the invasive bark beetle Ips duplicatus was detected in an
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

is the lack of knowledge of biodiversity states and patterns on a
global scale (Geijzendorffer et al., 2016; Lindenmayer et al., 2012).

The worldwide decline in biodiversity currently presents an urgent

Hundreds or possibly thousands of species become extinct each year

challenge facing humanity, and slowing down or halting this decline

(Ceballos & Ehrlich, 2018; Chivian & Bernstein, 2008), and conserva-

is an objective of broad international political agreement (Thomsen

tion of biodiversity depends upon ongoing monitoring efforts which

& Willerslev, 2015). A major barrier to achieving this objective

can elucidate patterns of distribution and abundances of species

[Correction added on 20-October-2020, after first online publication: Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München was added for Laura A. Hardulak.]
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and populations (Geijzendorffer et al., 2016; Honrado, Pereira, &

pallets at airports, ports, railway stations) as they are transported by

Guisan, 2016; Schmeller et al., 2015; Thomsen & Willerslev, 2015).

vectors or accidentally by humans, such as in the ballast waters of

A well-designed monitoring effort should provide an early warning

ships, or with animals and plants in the food trade (Borrell, Miralles,

of changes in the ecosystem which could otherwise become prob-

Do Huu, Mohammed-Geba, & Garcia-Vazquez, 2017). For these rea-

lems that are difficult or impossible to remediate (Bohmann et al.,

sons, HTS has been considered the ideal method for early warning of

2014; Lindenmayer et al., 2012). One such change is the introduc-

invasive species (Comtet, Sandionigi, Viard, & Casiraghi, 2015).

tion of animal and plant species to non-native geographical areas.

In terrestrial ecosystems, macroinvertebrates are often stored di-

With the globalization of trade, reduced travel time and immense

rectly in ethanol following their collection. DNA can subsequently be

passenger travel, species invasions have recently intensified (Keller,

harvested either directly from the specimens or from the preservative.

Geist, Jeschke, & Kühn, 2011; Sala et al., 2000), and are now one of

Maceration of the specimens followed by subsequent extraction of

the major recognized causes of biodiversity loss (Bellard, Cassey, &

DNA from a subsample of the homogenate is commonly practised (Yu

Blackburn, 2016; Ehrenfeld, 2010).

et al., 2012), and it is probably both the simplest and the most effec-

Accurate, rapid identifications of invasive species are needed to

tive way of securing a representative DNA extract from a bulk sample

better manage the risks associated with alien species. An estimated

for subsequent metabarcoding (Elbrecht et al., 2017). However, there

1% of all neozoans and neophytes become invasive with serious eco-

is a growing need to integrate sequence-based with morphological

nomic impacts (Meyerson & Reaser, 2002; Williamson, 1996). Some

research (Silva-Santos, Ramirez, Galetti, & Freitas, 2018), and require-

taxa which are innocuous or only minor pests in their native regions

ments to keep specimens intact for subsequent morphological control

have unforeseen consequences after arriving in new areas lacking mi-

sometimes exist. Therefore, the efficiency and effectiveness of various

crobial control, competition or predators. For example, of the six most

nondestructive methods of sample preparation and DNA extraction of

serious forestry pests introduced in North America, only the European

mixed samples for metabarcoding is a subject of ongoing research.

gypsy moth had pest status in its indigenous range (Cock, 2003). In

Additionally, an issue impacting the ability of metabarcoding to

New Zealand, the introduced painted apple moth, Orgyia anartoides

recover sequences representing the total biodiversity of a holisti-

(Walker, 1855), from Australia was predicted to cause €33–205 mil-

cally homogenized sample is the bias in primer competition due to

lion in damage if it was not eradicated (Armstrong & Ball, 2005).

unequal specimen size (Elbrecht & Leese, 2015; Elbrecht et al., 2017;

Traditional biodiversity monitoring has relied on visual observa-

Leray & Knowlton, 2015). Larger specimens have more biomass and

tion and identification of species and counting of individuals. These

thus more DNA to contribute to lysed tissue pools. Therefore, larger

efforts may be hampered by a lack of available taxonomic expertise

individuals become overrepresented in sequencing results, and

for morphological identifications, as well as nonstandard sampling

smaller ones underrepresented, increasing the risk of failure to de-

techniques (Beng et al., 2016; Corlett, 2017; Ji et al., 2013; Thomsen

tect taxa with small body sizes. Nondestructive ethanol-based DNA

& Willerslev, 2015). Towards the aim of fulfilling an urgent need for

extraction methods have been recommended for their potential to

accurate large-scale biodiversity monitoring, molecular methods

provide solutions to sampling and vouchering challenges of metabar-

have been applied in recent years, particularly since the advent of

coding (Hajibabaei, Spall, Shokralla, & van Konynenburg, 2012); and

DNA barcoding (Hebert, Ratnasingham, & de Waard, 2003). DNA

specifically, an ethanol filtration method has been shown to exhibit

barcoding (Hebert et al., 2003), the characterization of sequence

weak or even no correlation between specimen biomass and read

variation in a standard DNA fragment, is a broadly applicable and ob-

numbers (Zizka, Leese, Peinert, & Geiger, 2019), thus potentially

jective method, which increases the speed and taxonomic resolution

remediating the size-bias problem. As an objective of the present

of specimen identification as well as reducing costs. In this way, DNA

study is qualitative biodiversity analysis of mixed samples of inver-

barcoding and, more recently, metabarcoding (Hajibabaei, Shokralla,

tebrates, we decided to supplement the standard homogenized tis-

Zhou, Singer, & Baird, 2011)—a process by which genetic material

sue DNA extraction method with ethanol-based methods in 2018,

is extracted from mixed or bulk samples, amplified, sequenced by

in order to improve taxon recovery rates. The aims of the present

high-throughput sequencing (HTS) and analysed holistically—as-

study are to (a) perform biodiversity analysis comparing collection

sist in augmenting biodiversity monitoring efforts (Ji et al., 2013).

sites in and around the Bavarian Forest National Park (Nationalpark

In its first few years, metabarcoding was shown to recover signifi-

Bayerischer Wald, NPBW) and in two study years; and (b) construct

cant portions of existing biodiversity (Aylagas, Borja, & Rodríguez-

a custom database of potential pest and invasive arthropod species

Ezpeleta, 2014; Yu et al., 2012) and to reveal unknown patterns

in Germany based on public data sets and literature, and use it to

of biodiversity (Leray & Knowlton, 2015), and it has been success-

screen our samples for these taxa.

fully applied to large-scale biodiversity assessments (e.g. Elbrecht,

The results reported in this study derive from two major DNA

Peinert, & Leese, 2017; Epp et al., 2012; Ji et al., 2013; Morinière

barcoding campaigns: “Barcoding Fauna Bavarica” (BFB, www.

et al., 2016; Shokralla, Spall, Gibson, & Hajibabaei, 2012; Taberlet,

faunab avarica.de, Haszprunar, 2009) and the “German Barcode

Coissac, Pompanon, Brochmann, & Willerslev, 2012; Yu et al., 2012).

of Life” project (GBOL, www.bolger many.de, Geiger, Astrin, et al.,

DNA barcoding and metabarcoding also permit species-level iden-

2016), which aim to establish a DNA barcode reference library for

tifications when only eggs, larvae or parts of specimens are avail-

all German species. Since their initiation in 2009, DNA barcodes

able for analysis. These may be intercepted at borders (e.g. wooden

for more than 23,000 metazoan species in Germany have been
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assembled. Through the analysis of more than 250,000 spec-

and in 2018 (Figure 1; Table 2). Traps were emptied twice a month,

imens, the SNSB – Bavarian State Collection of Zoology (ZSM,

producing 10 samples for each trap year (collection periods

see www.barcod ing-zsm.de) has made a major contribution to

designated 1 May to 2 September), for a total of 90 samples annually.

parameterization of the global DNA barcode library maintained

In 2016, the original preservative ethanol was changed prior to

in the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD, www.boldsy stems.

transportation to the laboratory. Samples were stored in 80%

org, Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007). Currently, the DNA bar-

ethanol at room temperature until laboratory analysis. 2016 samples

code library created by researchers at the ZSM represents the

were processed in the laboratory in November 2016. The first 54

second-most comprehensive library of any nation, with good

samples of 2018 were processed in the laboratory in August 2018,

coverage for Coleoptera, Diptera, Heteroptera, Hymenoptera,

and the latter 36 were processed in November 2018; the original

Lepidoptera, Neuroptera, Orthoptera, Araneae and Opiliones,

preservative ethanol was processed in December 2018.

and Myriapoda (see Table 1).

2.2 | DNA extraction

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

2.2.1 | Destructive methods

2.1 | Sample collection

Preservative ethanol was removed, and specimens were transferred
Nine Malaise traps were deployed around the perimeter of the

to 500-ml PET bottles, dried at 70°C for at least 3 hr and then

Bavarian Forest National Park from May to September in 2016

left at room temperature overnight if necessary, to evaporate off

Order

Number of
barcoded
individuals

Number of
species

Reference

Coleoptera

15,948

3,514

Hendrich et al. (2015)

819

78

Raupach, Hannig,
Morinière, and
Hendrich (2016)

690

47

Raupach, Hannig,
Morinière, and
Hendrich (2018)

13,516

2,846

Rulik et al. (2017)

Diptera

45,040

2,453

Morinière et al. (2019)

Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera
and Trichoptera

2,613

363

Morinière et al. (2017)

Heteroptera

1,742

457

Raupach et al. (2014)

712

67

Havemann et al. (2018)

4,118

561

Schmidt, Schmid-Egger,
Morinière, Haszprunar,
and Hebert (2015)

4,362

1,037

Schmidt et al. (2017)

3,695

661

Schmid-Egger
et al. (2019)

1,395

331

Hausmann, Haszprunar,
and Hebert (2011)

3,467

957

Hausmann, Haszprunar,
Segerer, et al. (2011)

Hymenoptera

Lepidoptera

2,130

219

Hausmann et al. (2013)

Neuroptera

237

83

Morinière et al. (2014)

Orthoptera

748

122

Hawlitschek et al. (2017)

Araneae and Opiliones

3,537

598

Astrin et al. (2016)

Myriapoda

320

122

Spelda, Reip,
Oliveira Biener, and
Melzer (2011)

TA B L E 1 Major arthropod orders and
respective species and specimen numbers
represented by DNA barcode sequences
from the ZSM
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F I G U R E 1 Overview of the Malaise trap sample sites in the Bavarian Forest National Park (left). Example image of a Malaise trap setup in
the National Park (right) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TA B L E 2 Locations of the nine Malaise
traps deployed in this study in 2016 and
2018

a

Plot

Location

Latitude
(deg.)

Longitude
(deg.)

Altitude (m
a.s.l.)

In the
NPBW?

Igg35

Iggensbach

48.73

13.10

379

N

Jos21

Assmann

48.52

13.72

364

N

Sal25

Saldenburg

48.80

13.35

505

N

T1_2

Plattenhausen_1

48.92

13.40

740

Y

T1_34

Plattenhausen_1

48.94

13.42

819

Y

T1_52

Plattenhausen_1

48.95

13.44

945

Y

T1_63

Plattenhausen_1

48.96

13.45

1,287

Y

T3_50

Scheuereck_3

49.10

13.32

1,182

Y

T4_64

Lackenberg_4

49.10

13.28

1,137

Y

Abbreviation: NPBW, nationalpark bayerischer wald.

the residual ethanol. In 2016, dried specimens were ground with

from each of the nine traps in 2018. A 50-ml aliquot of preservative

a sterilized pestle to homogenize the tissue. Samples from 2018

ethanol was taken from each bottle. From this, two 1-ml aliquots

were homogenized in 500-ml PET bottles with 5–10 sterile steel

were placed into Eppendorf tubes and allowed to dry overnight

balls using a FastPrep 96 (MP Biomedicals). Because the specimens

at 56°C. Fifty microlitres of molecular water was added the next

were not quantified (e.g. by weighing or counting them) prior to

morning, and the tubes were vortexed. Afterwards, DNA extraction

homogenization, a 9:1 mixture of insect lysis buffer and Proteinase

was performed on the entire 50-µl sample using the DNeasy Blood

K was added in sufficient amounts to cover the ground specimens.

and Tissue kit.

Lysis was performed overnight at 56°C. Lysates were then allowed

For another five samples (trap T3-50B 2018; 2 July, 1 August,

to cool to 20°C and 200-µl aliquots were used for DNA extraction

2 August, 1 September, 2 September II) a 50-ml aliquot of ethanol

using a Qiagen DNEasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) following the

was used for filtration of DNA and tissue residuals using analytical

manufacturer's instructions.

test filter funnels (0.45 µm, Fisher Scientific) equipped with a water
jet pump. After ethanol was filtered, the filter funnels were lysed

2.2.2 | Nondestructive methods

overnight at 56°C. DNA extraction was performed using the DNeasy
Blood and Tissue kit following the manufacturer's instructions and
eluted into 50 µl of molecular-grade water.

DNA extraction from preservative ethanol
For extraction of DNA from the preservative ethanol, we followed

Semilysis of bulk samples

protocols employed by Hajibabaei et al. (2012). This evaporative

Five bulk samples of 2018 (Sal-25, 2 July; T1-02, 2 July; T1-52, 2

ethanol technique was performed on five samples (1 May to 1 July)

July; T1-34, 2 July; and T3-50, 1 July) were used for semilysis and

1546
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subsequent DNA extraction. PET bottles (500 ml) were filled with

cutadapt.

Quality filtering was with the fastq_filter program of

vs-

sufficient amounts of lysis mixture (9:1 insect lysis buffer/Proteinase

earch,

K) and incubated overnight at 56°C. For DNA extraction, 1 ml of the

were dereplicated with derep_fulllength, first at the sample level,

fastq_maxee 2, with a minimum length of 100 bp. Sequences

lysate was used following the above-mentioned methods using the

and then concatenated into one FASTA file, which was then derepli-

DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit. The remaining bulk sample was then

cated. Chimeric sequences were removed from the FASTA file using

dried, and the residual insect lysis buffer was discarded. Samples

uchime_denovo. Remaining sequences were clustered into opera-

were then homogenized as described in the Section 2.2.1 above.

tional taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% identity with cluster_size, and
an OTU table was created with usearch_global. To reduce probable false positives, a cleaning step was employed which excluded

2.3 | Amplification of the CO1 barcode fragment

read counts in the OTU table that represented less than 0.01% of
the total read count for their respective sample (see Elbrecht &

From each sample, 5 µl of extracted genomic DNA was used, along

Steinke, 2019).

with 20 µl of the following mixture: 1.5 µl Mango TAQ (Bioline), 5 µl
forward and 5 µl reverse HTS-adapted minibarcode primers of Leray
et al. (2013), 6.25 µl MgCl2, 10 µl dNTPs, 25 µl Mango Buffer and
62.5 µl molecular-grade water. DNA extractions from preservative
ethanol were amplified using a MyTaq Plant-PCR Kit (Bioline). PCR
conditions were as follows: 2 min at 96°C; three cycles of 15 s at

2.6 | Construction of reference databases and
sequence identification
2.6.1 | BIN-based reference library

96°C, 30 s at 48°C and 90 s at 65°C; 30 cycles of 15 s at 96°C, 30 s
at 55°C and 90 s at 65°C; 10 min at 72°C (see Morinière et al., 2016).

All arthropod sequences on BOLD were downloaded (FASTA for-

Amplification success and fragment lengths (~350 bp) were ob-

mat, including private and public data) to create a general reference

served using gel electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel.

database containing hierarchical taxonomic information and barcode index numbers (BINs). To create this database, downloaded

2.4 | Purification and next generation sequencing

FASTA files were concatenated and imported into

geneious

(ver-

sion 10 Biomatters) (Kearse et al., 2012). To aid the monitoring of
species of interest, a broad list of potentially relevant arthropod

Amplified DNA was cleaned up by centrifugation of each sample

species was compiled from the following literature sources: Index

with a 1:10 mixture of 3 m sodium acetate and ice cold 100% ethanol

of Economically Important Lepidoptera (Zhang, 1994), and Die

and resuspended in 50 µl molecular-grade water before proceeding.

Forstschädlinge Europas (“The Forest Pests of Europe”) (Pschorn-

Illumina Nextera XT (Illumina Inc.) indices were ligated to the sam-

Walcher & Schwenke, 1982). Of the Index of Economically Important

ples by PCR, and ligation success was confirmed by gel electrophore-

Lepidoptera, 2,684 species names were found on BOLD. Of the

sis (as described in Morinière et al., 2019). DNA concentrations were

Forest Pests of Europe, 294 species names were found on BOLD.

measured using a Qubit fluorometer (Life Technologies), and samples

About two-thirds (1,962/2,978) of these species had BINs. OTUs

were combined into 40-µl pools containing equimolar concentra-

were blasted (megablast, default parameters) against the downloaded

tions of 100 ng each. Pools were loaded into a 1.5% agarose gel, run

database. The result was joined to the OTU table in libreoffice, where

at 90 V for 45 min, and bands of target amplicons were excised with

the spreadsheet of pest names and BINs was used to cross-check

sterilized razor blades, and purified with a GeneJet Gel Extraction kit

with the blast results. All of these BINs and species names available

(Life Technologies), following the manufacturer's instructions. A final

on BOLD were added to a publicly available data set named “Dataset

elution volume of 20 µl was used. Sequencing runs were performed

– DS-BWPST Database of Pest Species of Insects in Germany” (data

on an Illumina MiSeq using V2 chemistry (2 × 250 bp, 500 cycles, 20

set https://doi.org/10.5883/DS-BWPST).

million paired-end reads maximum).

2.6.2 | Pest and invasive species custom
reference libraries

2.5 | Pre-processing and clustering of
sequence data

Reference sequences for species from the following sources were
All FASTQ files generated were combined although they were se-

compiled into a list of 1,017 names: Nature protection warn-

quenced on separate runs throughout the study period. Sequence

ing list of the German Federal Office for Nature Conservation

processing was performed with the

in Bonn (“Erstellung einer Warnliste in Deutschland noch nicht

vsearch

version 2.4.3 suite
ver-

vorkommender invasiver Tiere und Pflanzen”) (Rabitsch, Gollasch,

sion 1.14 (Martin, 2011). Because some runs did not yield reverse

Isermann, Starfinger, & Nehring, 2013), terrestrial arthropods

reads of sufficiently high quality to enable paired-end merging, only

only; “Die invasiven gebietsfremden Arten der Unionsliste

forward reads were utilized. Forward primers were removed with

der

(Rognes, Flouri, Nichols, Quince, & Mahé, 2016) and

cutadapt

Verordnung

(EU)

Nr.1143/2014

-Erste

Fortschreibung

|
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2017” (Nehring and Skowronek); The International Union for

areas represented by Malaise trap locations to calculate many of the

Conservation of Nature's Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN,

biodiversity metrics. The OTU table indicates which BINs (or higher

2019), accessed online, https://www.iucnre dlist.org, filter crite-

corresponding taxa) were detected in each collection event. To cal-

ria of phylum = Arthropoda, land regions = Europe, Geographical

culate detection frequencies, all counts in the table greater than zero

scale = global, Red List Category = Critically Endangered,

were set to one. In this way, row sums across the table indicate the

Endangered, Extinct in the wild, Lower risk/Conservation depend-

number of samples from which a particular taxon was recovered,

ent, near threatened, or vulnerable; the European Plant Protection

while column sums indicate the total numbers of taxa recovered

Global Database (https://gd.eppo.int/countr y/DE), filter criteria of

from a sample. Presence–absence data for the homogenized sam-

“Germany”; as well as the following 28 widely known invasive spe-

ples for all traps from 2016 and 2018 were also analysed together

cies (with one synonym), if not already listed: Periplaneta americana

with a data set from the Global Malaise Trap Program (GMTP)

(Linnaeus, 1758), Harmonia axyridis (Pallas, 1773), Stictocephala

downloaded from BOLD, project “GMTPE Germany Malaise 2012”

bisonia (Kopp and Yonke, 1977), Anoplophora chinensis (Forster,

(see Geiger, Moriniere, et al., 2016). Frequencies of BIN detection

1771), Corythucha ciliata (Say, 1832), Rhagoletis completa (Cresson,

throughout the growing seasons could then be compared for each

1929), Sceliphron curvatum (Smith, 1870), Leptinotarsa decemline-

of the three years. Bar and line charts were created with

ata (Say 1824), Reticulitermes flavipes (Kollar, 1837), Anoplophora

(Wickham, 2016) or base R.

japonica

The presence of BINs in the 2016 and 2018 samples was used

(Theobald, 1901), Aedes japonicus (Theobald, 1901), Aedes ko-

to calculate Jaccard distances and dissimilarity matrices for traps

reicus (Edwards, 1917), Dryocosmus kuriphilus (Yasumatsu, 1951),

inside and outside the National Park, with the R packages

Aproceros leucopoda (Takeuchi, 1939), Cacyreus marshalli (Butler,

(Dixon, 2003) and

1898), Dreyfusia nordmannianae (Eckstein, 1890), Frankliniella oc-

was performed to compare the study years in terms of their dissimi-

cidentalis (Pergande, 1895), Leptoglossus occidentalis (Heidemann,

larities among trap sites, utilizing the R packages geosphere (Hijmans,

glabripennis

(Motschulsky,

1853),

ggplot2

Hulecoeteomyia

betapart

vegan

(Baselga & Orme, 2012). A Mantel test

1910), Cameraria ohridella (Deschka and Dimic, 1986), Cydalima

Williams, Vennes, & Hijmans, 2017) and ade4 (Dray & Dufour, 2007).

perspectalis (Walker, 1859), Monomorium pharaonis (Linnaeus,

Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) tests to compare BIN composi-

1758), Hypoponera punctatissima (Roger, 1859), Phyllonorycter

tions of trap sites inside and outside of the park were performed

robiniella (Clemens, 1859), Drosophila suzukii (Matsumura, 1931),

with the anosim function of

Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood, 1856), Diabrotica virgifera

(Oksanen et al., 2010). Additionally, principal component analyses

(J.L. LeConte, 1868), Viteus vitifoliae (Fitch, 1855) and Ectobius vit-

for the 2016 and 2018 taxonomic composition data for each trap site

tiventris (Costa, 1847).

were performed based on seven-level taxonomic identifications of

vegan:

Community Ecology Package

Sequences were downloaded using the R (R Core Team, 2019)

OTUs and their read counts, with the R package ampvis2 (Andersen,

package BOLD (Chamberlain, 2018). Of the 1,004 total species

Kirkegaard, Karst, & Albertsen, 2018), amp_ordinate function,

names, 361 were found in BOLD. These were exported as a tab-sep-

Hellinger transform.

arated file and processed into FASTA format with Linux command
lines. The remaining species were searched for on NCBI GenBank
(advanced search, criteria including [“COI” OR “CO1” OR “COXI” OR
“COX1”]). Forty-one of the species names were found and downloaded as FASTA files. To combine the sequences from both sources
into a single database and

blast,

we used BOLD_NCBI_Merger

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Biodiversity analysis (BOLD BIN-based
database)

(Macher, Macher, & Leese, 2017). The highest scoring pair of the
top hit (NCBI BLAST+, outfmt 6) for each OTU was imported into

A total of 19,727 OTUs were produced by the pipeline. Of these,

libreoffice,

joined with the OTU table, and filtered. A taxonomic

12,513 matched at ≥73% identity to the database downloaded from

neighbour-joining tree was constructed using the BOLD website.

BOLD. After filtering for alignment lengths of ≥100 bp, E-value of

All arthropod species and corresponding BINs on the list that were

10e-6 and ≥97% identity to the reference sequences, 5,782 matches

available on BOLD were added to a publicly available data set named

remained. The majority of matches belonged to Arthropoda, with

“Dataset – DS-BFNWARN Bundesamt für Naturschutz Warnliste,

the majority of those belonging to Diptera (3,169), Hymenoptera

Arthropoden” (data set https://doi.org/10.5883/DS-BFNWARN).

(1,173), Lepidoptera (527) and Coleoptera (411). Table 3 lists total
BIN detections broken down by order in 2016 and 2018, and the
proportion of BINs which were recovered in both years (percent-

2.7 | Biodiversity analysis

age overlap). Total read numbers produced per sample are given in
Table S1, and rarefaction curves for BINs detected are in Figure S1.
(Krehenwinkel

Of the BOLD BIN-based database records to which OTUs

et al., 2017; Piñol, Senar, & Symondson, 2019) we utilized presence–

matched at ≥97%, roughly half (2,918) had species-level taxonomic

absence data of BINs recovered at ≥97% identity over geographical

classifications in BOLD. The rest of the records to which OTUs

As

DNA

metabarcoding

is

not

quantitative
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Class

Order

2016

2018

Arachnida

Araneae

67

42

Overlap
(%)
42

Mesostigmata

2

3

25

Opiliones

2

4

50

Sarcoptiformes

2

2

100

Collembola

Entomobryomorpha

6

6

71

Symphypleona

4

2

50

Insecta

Blattodea

2

3

67

Coleoptera

268

234

Dermaptera

3

3

Diptera

2,119

1,900

Ephemeroptera

2

2

TA B L E 3 Comparison of total BIN
detections within Malaise trap surveys in
2016 and 2018. The overlap indicates the
number of identical BINs detected in both
survey years

40
100
61
0

Hemiptera

94

92

46

Hymenoptera

731

709

45

Lepidoptera

328

351

Mecoptera

3

3

100

Neuroptera

19

17

44

Odonata

0

14

0

Orthoptera

13

17

50

Plecoptera

16

10

53

44

Psocodea

9

9

100

Raphidioptera

4

3

75

Thysanoptera

1

1

0

Trichoptera

24

19

59

Malacostraca

Isopoda

0

3

0

Gastropoda

Stylommatophora

1

3

0

F I G U R E 2 Detected BINs belonging
to the orders Coleoptera, Diptera,
Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera within
study years 2016 and 2018 [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

matched were classified to lower levels. This is a consequence of

records in BOLD with BINs, with particular emphasis on Diptera and

the BIN system assigning BINs to sequence clusters algorithmically,

Hymenoptera.

whereas taxonomic classifications must be assigned by taxono-

In 2016, 3,430 total BIN matches were detected from all tis-

mists to voucher specimens from which barcode sequences are ob-

sue-based (homogenized) samples, and 2,957 in 2018 (counts in-

tained, a process which requires more time. At the time of writing,

clude BINs belonging to classes Arachnida, Chilopoda, Clitellata,

an effort is underway to provide taxonomic classifications for all

Collembola, Diplopoda, Gastropoda, Insecta and Malacostraca).
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F I G U R E 3 Venn diagrams depict the
overlaps in BINs belonging to Coleoptera,
Diptera, Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera
which were detected in the 2012 GMTP
dataset and the two study years [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]

Coleoptera

Diptera

2018

2018
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2012

2012

2016

2016

Hymenoptera

Lepidoptera

2018

2018

2012

2012
2016

Figure 2 compares BIN detections within four major insect orders
for the two study years and for the 2012 GMTP data set. Figure 3

2016

3.2 | Economically important terrestrial
arthropods and other species of interest

depicts proportions of shared BINs between the three years for the
same orders. BIN recoveries tended to peak in June or early July of

A total of 83 species names and 118 BINs from the list com-

each year (Figure 4). Counts of shared BINs between 2016 and 2018

piled from Economically Important Lepidoptera and Forest Pests of

for the four orders are shown in Figure 4 as black lines; for com-

Europe matched in the BOLD database

parison, coloured dotted lines represent counts of individual BINs

ples (≥97% sequence similarity, E-value ≤ 10e-6, highest scoring

(presence–absence data for each collection period) for each year.

pairs). We chose two cases of detected species of interest from

Coloured solid lines take into account how many times BINs were

this list: the noctuid Lymantria dispar (Linnaeus, 1758), a common

detected in each collection period (total BIN detections). Diptera

forest pest, and the tortricid Epinotia tedella (Clerck, 1759), the

was the largest order by BIN count. In this order, 2,119 BINs were

presence of which relates to that of a potential regulatory para-

detected in 2016 (homogenized tissue), 1,900 in 2018 (homogenized

sitoid species of ichneumonid wasps (Lissonota dubia Holmgren,

tissue) and 2,021 in 2018 (all extraction methods in total).

1856). Total numbers of collection events in which these species

blast

results for all sam-

Based on presence and absence of BINs, a Mantel test revealed

of interest were detected in each year are shown in Figures 6 and

a significant correlation between matrices of the mean Jaccard dis-

7. Lymatria dispar is an invasive lepidopteran listed in the Index

tances by trap sites in 2016 with those of 2018 (r = .4995, p = .005).

of Economically Important Lepidoptera (Zhang, 1994). Eurasian in

Based on read abundances, biodiversity analyses of taxa in each trap

origin, it was introduced to the USA in the 19th century. We de-

for 2016 and 2018 are shown as principal component analyses in

tected its sequences at 100% match to the database in Malaise

Figure 5. Malaise traps Igg35, Jos21 and Sal25, which are outside of

trap Jos21 in May and the second collection of July 2016; in 2018

the National Park, can be observed here clustering the furthest along

it was found in the same trap but more frequently: in every collec-

PC2 in 2016 and PC1 in 2018, compared to all other traps, which are

tion through August, and also in trap T1-34 in the first collection

within the park. Additionally, ANOSIM tests showed significant dif-

of June (Figure 6). Interestingly, we also observed similar patterns

ferences between BIN detections in traps inside versus outside of the

of presence/absence for E. tedella and its parasite, Lissonota dubia

park in both years (2016 r = .2, p = 2e-04; 2018 r = .239, p = 1e-04).

(Figure 7).
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(a)

(c)

Diptera

Coleoptera
200

2000

150
2016
2016_PA
2018

1000

2018_PA

BINs detected

BINs detected

year
1500

year
2016
2016_PA

100

2018
2018_PA

shared

shared
50

500
0
May_I May_IIJune_IJune_IIJuly_I July_II Aug_I Aug_II Sep_I Sep_II

(b)

May_I May_IIJune_IJune_IIJuly_I July_II Aug_I Aug_II Sep_I Sep_II

(d)

Lepidoptera

500

200

400

year

150

2016
2016_PA
2018

100

2018_PA

BINs detected

BINs detected

Hymenoptera

year
2016

300

2016_PA
2018
2018_PA

200

shared
50

0

shared
100

0
May_I May_IIJune_IJune_IIJuly_I July_II Aug_I Aug_II Sep_I Sep_II

May_I May_IIJune_IJune_IIJuly_I July_II Aug_I Aug_II Sep_I Sep_II

F I G U R E 4 Breakdown of BINs detected in the two survey years by the four Orders (Diptera [a], Coleoptera [b], Lepidoptera [c],
and Hymenoptera [d]). Colored solid lines take into account how many times BINs were detected in each collection period. “PA”
denotes presence-absence BIN counts. Black lines indicate counts of BINs shared between both years [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

3.3 | Species of interest custom database

BOLD database, D. pini was also detected at a similar identity (99.5%)
in the same trap in the blast against the BOLD BIN-based database.

Two species from our species of interest database matched to the

Therefore, it is probable that the latter was the species which was

samples' OTUs by blast at ≥97%: the lasiocampid moth Dendrolimus

collected. Further integrative taxonomic study is needed to examine

superans (Butler, 1877) and the bark beetle Ips duplicatus (Sahlberg,

whether superans may better be downgraded to subspecies rank or

1836) (Table 4), both from the warning list of the German Federal

synonymy of pini.

Office for Nature Conservation (Rabitsch et al., 2013). D. superans

Ips duplicatus (BOLD: ACD5566) matched at 98.64% identity to

(BOLD: AAB6845) matched at 99.55% identity in Malaise trap sam-

the database in Malaise trap T3-50 (inside the National Park), collec-

ple T1-52 (inside the National Park), collection 1 September 2016.

tion 2 July 2018, filtered ethanol sample (Table 4). I. duplicatus is en-

Dendrolimus superans is endemic to Siberia and is a pest of

demic to northern Europe, where it is a pest of pine trees (Pinus spp.),

over 20 species of coniferous plants. It has not yet been observed

whereas it is unknown if it additionally poses a threat to biodiversity.

in Germany (Rabitsch et al., 2013). It also shares the BIN BOLD:

The species was unknown in Germany at the time of publication of

AAB6845 with Dendrolimus pini (Linnaeus, 1758), which is known

the warning list, but has recently been spreading southward, through

throughout most of Europe, including Germany. This result illus-

central, eastern and southern Europe (Fiala & Holuša, 2019). Although

trates that, because a small custom database was used for this task,

another congeneric species, Ips typographus (Linnaeus, 1758) (BOLD:

consisting of only species of interest, hits must be investigated fur-

ACT0826), a keystone pest species in the Bavarian Forest National

ther when the possibility exists that a specimen actually belongs to a

Park (Müller, Bußler, Goßner, Rettelbach, & Duelli, 2008), was also

closely related species not in this database.

detected in the same trap at 100% identity, these two species' bar-

Figure 8 presents a section of a neighbour-joining tree from bar-

code sequences cluster less closely together, and they do not share

code sequences on BOLD showing representatives of these spe-

a BIN. The present result is therefore likely to be a case of correct

cies clustering together, also with the OTU sequence in question

molecular identification of I. duplicatus, and to represent the first de-

(“Unknown Specimen”). As observed by the blast against the general

tection of this invasive saproxylic beetle in the National Park.
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PCA of taxonomy by trap, 2016

(a)
0.6

ANOSIM R: 0.2, Significance: 2e−04
Trap
0.3

Igg35

PC2 [6%]

Jos21
Sal25
T1_02

0.0

T1_34
T1_52
T1_63

−0.3

T3_50
T4_64

−0.6
−0.50

−0.25

0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

PC1 [6.6%]

PCA of taxonomy by trap, 2018

(b)

ANOSIM R: 0.2393, Significance: 1e−04
Trap
Igg35

0.5

Jos21

PC2 [6.2%]

Sal25
T1_02
T1_34
T1_52
T1_63

0.0

T3_50
T4_64

−0.50

−0.25

0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

PC1 [7.1%]
F I G U R E 5 Principal component analyses of read abundances and 7-level taxonomic assignments of OTUs, for survey years 2016 (a) and
2018 (b) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

biodiversity analyses, we observed trends in frequencies of observations of taxa throughout two years, utilizing bulk samples from Malaise

In the present study, we have been able to accomplish large-scale

traps at sites inside and outside of the park, de novo OTU genera-

biomonitoring of the largest national park in Europe, using DNA me-

tion and existing reference libraries. Analysing the data from homog-

tabarcoding. By way of presence–absence and read count-based

enized samples from 2016 and 2018 together with data from a GMTP
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Lymantria dispar
2.0

Number of detections

1.5

year
2016

1.0

2018

0.5

0.0
May I

FIGURE 6

May II

June I

June II

July I

July II

Aug. I

Aug. II

Sep. I

Sep. II

Patterns of detections of Lymantria dispar in 2016 and 2018 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

voucher-based DNA barcoding survey in the Bavarian Forest National

Detection frequencies of species of interest could also be ex-

Park during 2012 (see Geiger, Moriniere, et al., 2016), we have exam-

amined. Same-time detection of host and parasite species was ob-

ined patterns in biodiversity over time. Comparison with the DNA bar-

served, in Epinotia tedella and Lissonota dubia, in both study years

coding reference library offers an interesting opportunity to compare

(Figures 6 and 7). These results provide support for the use of me-

local ecosystems with digitized voucher animals over a longer period.

tabarcoding as a reliable method for informing phenologies of in-

For survey years 2016 and 2018, as well as from the GMTP data,

dividual species. It is noteworthy, too, that detection patterns of

yearly trends in BIN detection overall, as well as on a per-site basis,

Lymantria dispar, a known pest, potentially suggest an increase in

followed a similar pattern, peaking in June or July, and gradually

its abundance throughout the National Park. Efforts to track the

declining again throughout the remainder of the growing season.

spread of pest and invasive arthropods should be continued, and

Although the samples in the GMTP were screened by morphotype

metabarcoding represents a viable time- and cost-efficient method

species and DNA barcoded individually, BIN detection for major in-

of their early detection. We think that implementation of biodiver-

sect orders was similar to that of both years of the present study

sity data from various sources—such as bulk data on BOLD—will be

(Figure 2). In particular among the dipteran families Cecidomyiidae

valuable for ongoing monitoring efforts. Spatial biodiversity analysis

and Chironomidae, and in the hymenopteran families Braconidae

revealed a strong correlation of similarity indices of collection sites

and Ichneumonidae, a BOLD blast of our metabarcoding sequences

between the two study years based on presence–absence data of

yielded many matches to sequences which had been uploaded to

BINs. Furthermore, principal component analysis revealed cluster-

BOLD from voucher specimens collected as part of the GMTP at

ing patterns of abundance-based biodiversities by collection site in

the very same sites within the Bavarian Forest National Park utilized

each year; and ANOSIM tests showed significant differences in BIN

in the present study. This observation provides support for the ex-

detection between groups of traps located inside and outside of the

actness and efficacy of metabarcoding for the re-detection of local

park (Figure 5). These results provide evidence in support of multi-

species.

year repeatability of the methods.
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Epinotia tedella and Lissonota dubia

Number of detections

6

year

4

2016_host
2016_parasite
2018_host
2018_parasite

2

0
May I

May II

June I

June II

July I

July II

Aug. I

Aug. II

Sep. I

Sep. II

F I G U R E 7 Patterns of detections of Epinotia tedella (host) and Lissonota dubia (parasite) in both survey years [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 8 Neighbor Joining tree from BOLD shows barcode sequences of Dendrolimus superans and Dendrolimus pini specimens
clustering together [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

A comprehensive, well-curated reference sequence library is

comparing against all sources is generally impractical due to their

necessary to realize the full potential of metabarcoding. Barcode

size, the standard approach in metabarcoding is to download only

databases, most notably NCBI GenBank (Benson et al., 2017) and

taxa of interest and format them into a local database for compari-

BOLD (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007), now contain millions of ref-

son by, for example,

erence sequences, especially for the 5′ segment of the mitochondrial

bining multiple databases provides increased taxonomic coverage

blast.

Studies have shown, however, that com-

cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene (see Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018),

and reliability of results (Macher et al., 2017).

designated as the barcode region (Hebert et al., 2003). As OTUs

In the present study, we have utilized species lists from the

from metabarcoding reads are generally employed for compar-

literature and publicly available gene banks to create a custom

ison by algorithms such as

reference sequences should ide-

reference database for taxa of potential interest as pests or inva-

ally represent intraspecific variation in all taxa. As downloading or

sive species, using multiple sources of reference sequences. The

blast,

|

COI reference sequences for more of the species of interest were
publicly available, underlining the ongoing need for comprehensive
reference libraries for DNA metabarcoding. In conjunction with the
application of multiple methods of DNA extraction, this database
11

enabled us to find a match to a warning-list species in our samples
0

X2018_T3_50_2LJuli_
filter

database, however, could have been even more comprehensive if

(Table 4). Of two potential matches above 97% identity to database
with an endemic species. Therefore, Ips duplicatus was the only molecular identification from the warning list. The unambiguous molecular identification of the heavily invasive pest I. duplicatus represents

0

a new record of this pest in the Bavarian Forest National Park. Bark
0

X2018_T3_
50_2LAug_filter

sequences, one was a participant in BIN-sharing, clustering together

beetles of the genus Ips are of interest to biologists for the roles
ecosystems. Although this species was detected in only one sample

0

with one extraction method (filtered ethanol) with low read numbers
0

X2018_T3_
50B_1LAug

they play in the decomposition of pine and spruce trees in forest

(11), it nevertheless remained in the OTU table after applying our
from contamination) cannot be definitively excluded, it may have
been a result of traces of this species in the environment, especially

0

0

in light of its invasive patterns observed recently (Fiala & Holuša,
2019). One possibility is regurgitated gut contents from a predator
species in the trap (see Zizka et al., 2019). Detection of this pest
may suggest a need for follow-up monitoring with particular atten0

0

tion to this species. If this result is indeed an early detection of a
pest species at its invasive front, it may assist in the implementation
of timely measures to reduce the risk of damage to the ecosystem.
Additionally, the fact that this species was detected exclusively by
0

6

ethanol filtration provides further support for our recommendation
of the use of multiple methods of DNA extraction in conjunction for
metabarcoding efforts, whenever possible.
With the rapidly growing demand for large-scale biodiversity

0

data, metabarcoding has gained popularity as the method of choice
0

X2016_T1_
34B_2LSep

X2016_T1_
52B_1LSep

X2016_T1_
52B_2LAug

X2016_T1_
52B_2LSep

cleaning steps; and although the possibility of a false positive (e.g.

for any major biomonitoring initiative. Our study shows that the
tional approaches. However, despite its apparent advantages, more

0

0

research is needed to overcome its current limitations in both the
laboratory and informatic areas. We encourage further studies
towards this aim, to investigate patterns of biodiversity across all

220

crease the ability of scientists to effectively manage resources and
conserve the biodiversity upon which life on Earth depends.

98.636

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

Ips_duplicatus BOLD:
ACD5566

99.548

221

varieties and scales of ecosystems and environments, in order to in-

Dendrolimus_
superans BOLD:
AAB6845

Percentage
identity

Alignment
length

X2016_T1_
34B_2LMai

method qualifies as a cost- and time-efficient alternative to tradi-

Hit description

Selection from the OTU and blast result table showing invasive terrestrial arthropods from the German national institute for nature conservation warning list (2013) detected in

HARDULAK et al.
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